“Excellence Through Performance”
Dear Desert Vista Family,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our parents who participated last spring and fall in the
survey for our AdvancED accreditation visit which took place on February 18th and 19th. I would also like to
extend my heartfelt appreciation for those parents who took time out of their busy days to participate in the
AdvancED parent interview. We learned a great deal from the visit in regards to our continuous improvement
process, and I am pleased to share that we were approved for accreditation! During the next month, we will
be reviewing a lengthy report that the AdvancEd team will be providing us on powerful practices as well as
suggested improvement priorities. Thank you for your continued support and offering meaningful feedback to
assist in our continuous improvement process.
Congratulations to our amazing Girls’ Soccer team for winning the State Championship!! Thank you to Coach
Marvin Hypolite and your coaching staff for your leadership. We appreciate all you do for the Desert Vista
Soccer program!
Please also join me in congratulating Chad Porter, Wrestling State Champion!! He brought home the state
title for the 195 lb. division during the state tournament held in Prescott, AZ, this February. Thank you, Coach
David Gonzalez and your coaching staff, for your guidance and leadership for the entire wrestling team.
Thank you to all the parents who support these programs and especially to the student‐athletes for their hard
work, dedication, commitment and perseverance. We are so proud of all of you!
As the third quarter winds down and we head into the homestretch of school year 2016‐2017, please continue
conversations with your son or daughter and encourage them to stay strong and focused both in and out of
the classroom. I particularly ask that you continue to talk about choices with your child and partner with us in
reminding your son or daughter to continue to follow all school rules. Thank you in advance for your
partnership.
We have officially started our spring athletic and activity seasons, and we would like to invite you to join us in
attending some of the upcoming events. Our students are truly amazing and it is a real joy to watch them
compete and perform outside of the classroom. Once you’ve attended, I am certain you will agree.
GO THUNDER!!

Division 1 State Champions 2016
In a nail biter of a soccer match, the Desert Vista Girls’ Soccer team defeated Hamilton to win their first State
Championship since 2005. After regulation play, two ten minute overtimes, two five minute golden goal
periods – the game went into PKs. All five DV PK kickers sunk their shots allowing the Thunder to bring home
the title! Congratulations to all!!
Click here to read more on AZ Central.

State Wrestling Championships – Chad Porter State Champion!
Congratulations to the entire DV Wrestling team!! Chad Porter, brought home the State Championship title
for the 195 lb. division!! The team finished in 8th place at the Division 1 State Wrestling tournament in
Prescott last weekend with 4 other state placers. They are as follows:
Chad Porter ‐ State Champion!! @ 195 lbs.
Jordan Martinez ‐ 6th place @ 113 lbs.
Alex Carrillo ‐ 6th place @ 126 lbs.

Derek Quaranta ‐ 6th place @ 160 lbs.
Zach Budzik ‐ 6th place @ 285 lbs.
Click here to read more in the Ahwatukee News. Great job, everyone!!

Desert Vista Winterguard
Congratulations to the Desert Vista HS Winterguard on placing 2nd at their first competition on Saturday,
February 6th at Buckeye HS, and placing 2nd at their second competition on Saturday, February 13th at
Campo Verde HS. Go Thunder!!

DV Chamber and Symophonic Strings Orchestra
The DVHS Chamber and Symphonic Strings Orchestra received the "highest" awards at this past weekend’s
festival. Both groups earned a "Superior With Distinction Award" for their stellar performances! Musically we

are getting closer to the performance at the World Strides Festival in San Francisco in April. Thank you all for
your continued support of the DV Strings!

Jocelyn Chen – 3rd Place in American Protégé International Piano & Strings Competition
Congratulations to Joceyln Chen who placed 3rd in the American Protégé International Piano & Strings
Competition for 2016. She will be performing her solo (Lalo‐Symphonie Espagnole) in the Weill Recital Hall at
Carnegie Hall during an upcoming month this summer or early next fall.
Awesome job, Jocelyn!!

Superintendent’s Report: Division I Boys Cross Country State Champions – Desert Vista
Desert Vista's Boys Cross Country team recently won its 2nd straight Division I state title (the 7th
state championship since 2002). Senior D.J. Harris won the Individual state championship with
a time of 15 minutes 50 seconds on a 3.1 mile course. Five team members were named All State and All City
and two members were All Sectional. Senior DJ Harris was named Boys Cross Country Runner of the Year by
azcentral sports and the Tribune, which also named Head Coach Chris Hanson Boys Cross Country Coach of the
Year. Hanson was named Arizona Coach of the Year by the U.S. Track & Field and Cross Country Coaches
Association.
Team members: DJ Harris, Xavier Esparza, Anthony Ramirez, Chris D'Angelo, Nick Walrod, Habtamu Cheney,
Reece Donihi.

Student Council
On Thursday, February 4th, representatives from the Desert Vista Student Council attended the Arizona
Association of Student Councils State Convention at Coconino High School in Flagstaff, Arizona. A group of 12
students and 5 sponsors attended the three‐day conference to collaborate with students and staff from over
140 Arizona high schools, including representatives from fellow Tempe Union schools Mountain Pointe,
Tempe, McClintock, and Marcos de Niza. The conference also featured a variety of motivational speakers,
hands‐on workshops, and leadership activities. All attendees returned to campus with fresh ideas that they
hope to implement at Desert Vista over the course of the next school year. Student Council is already excited
to return to the conference in February of 2017, which will be held at Lake Havasu High School.

YHLA
On February 12th, the DVHS Young Hispanic Leaders Club visited Mrs. Bassill's third grade classroom at Wilson
Primary School in Phoenix. The Young Hispanic Leaders Club shared a presentation about multiculturalism,
friendship and the importance of education. They worked closely with the third graders in friendship‐building
activities, personal goal‐setting sheets and Valentine crafts. They also provided the students with Valentine‐
themed snacks and shared a video that celebrates cultural diversity and friendship.
The Young Hispanic Leaders Club of America (also known as YHLA) meets every other Monday in room H‐
102. All are invited to attend. YHLA's mission is to celebrate Hispanic culture, promote higher education for
all students and provide community service opportunities for its members.
Nice job, everyone!!

DV Rugby
DV Rugby continued with their steady improvement as they notched up their third win of the season on
Saturday. After being behind for long periods of the game, DV scored the last of their 6 tries with 2 minutes
left on the clock, and Justin Smith stepped up to calmly kick the two point conversion to enable DV to win the
game 32v31 against a committed Old Pueblo side. This was one of the best displays of rugby in the short

history of the club, with forwards and backs combining well on multiple occasions. Kyle Bohlen added to his
try tally with two more, and Kyle Ostendorf, Chris Rawlins, Adriaan van Niekerk and Romain Rabany also
scored.
The boys take on Chandler United (Hamilton) this Friday, February 26th, with a 7:00pm kick off at Pecos
Park. Come along and support the club as we try and reach the 4 and 2 mark before Spring Break! Good luck,
gentlemen!!

DV Lacrosse
On December 12th, Desert Vista Lacrosse proudly hosted its 8th Annual LAX4LIFE classic, where local High
School, Middle School and Men's lacrosse teams came out for good competitive lacrosse while fundraising for
local families! As part of the LAX4LIFE tradition of giving back to the community, proceeds from this event
were donated to:
*Phoenix Children's Hospital‐ In addition to a financial donation, LAX4LIFE sponsored a Toy Drive
benefitting the children at Phoenix Children's Hospital.
*Brady Wein is a 7 year old little boy battling AML‐Acute Myelogenous Leukemia. Brady's father has
coached lacrosse at several schools in the valley as well as the powerful national Brady's Bunch
Lacrosse team.

*Desert Vista's own Evan Johnson. Evan is a senior at Desert Vista and has battled bone cancer of his
femur. Support from the Lacrosse community not only helped them financially but also helped them
heal their hearts.
On Monday, February 15th, the Desert Vista Lacrosse team presented the check to the Phoenix Children's
Hospital staff who were very grateful to Desert Vista and the Lacrosse community.
We are proud of DV Lacrosse!! Nice job, everyone!!

DV Cheer Fundraising
The Varsity Cheer team earned a bid to compete at USA Nationals in Anaheim, CA on March 18th ‐ March 20th.
The team has been busy holding many fundraisers to help offset the cost including one at Bell 'Italia Pizzeria
during the entire month of February. Please see the attached flyer for more information and come out to
support DV Cheer! Good luck, ladies!!

DV Hockey
The Desert Vista Thunder Division 1 Varsity Ice Hockey Team has been invited by USA Hockey to compete in
the National High School Championships in Reston, Virginia from March 17th to 21st.
The D1 Varsity team had a successful season finishing with a record of 10 wins‐6 losses‐4 ties. The Thunder
beat the Flagstaff area team before being defeated by the O’Connor Eagles in the state finals on February 6th.
The Desert Vista Hockey Club consists of 40 players at two Varsity and one Junior Varsity levels. Our Division 3
team completed the season 7‐11‐2 and lost the state semifinal game to Cactus Shadows. The Junior Varsity
team completed the season at 12‐6‐2.
The Arizona High School Hockey Association season runs from Labor Day through mid‐February. Players of all
skill levels are encouraged to join the program for the 2016‐17 school year.

DV Softball
Congratulations to the varsity softball team as they crushed Liberty 17‐0. The team started slowly, but picked
it up in the third inning scoring 4 runs. They continued to score often and in bunches. Brooke Hughes pitched
5 shutout innings and Kendall Schwartz picked the save pitching the last inning. Kaylee Dietrich highlighted
the night with a two run home run. Way to go ladies!!

Kris Gorovitz – Ahwatukee Chamber of Commerce Educational Mentor of the Year 2016
Congratulations to Kris Gorovitz, DV Science Teacher, for being named the Educational Mentor of the Year for
Ahwatukee and nominee, Dan Zavaleta, Technology Instructional Leader. We are so very proud of you both!!
Very well deserved!!

National Merit Finalists
Congratulations to the following students for being named as National Merit Finalists!! Good luck to all of
you!!

Kaan Aksoy
Ipsha Banerjee
Jonathan Austin Booher
Rachel Leah Gorelik
Ruthvik R. Gundala

Karen Guo
Daniel Kim
Dylan Kirkeeng
Sanjeev Murty
Simon Polaris Shen

Speech & Debate
The Desert Vista Speech and Debate team traveled to the campus of Harvard University to compete against
over 4000 students from 350 schools representing 8 countries. The Thunder once again proved to be one of
the top teams in the United States placing three students in the final round of competition. Seniors Mackenzie
Saunders, Jeannie Kozicki and Cade Hortline finished in the top 6 of their event out of over 250 students in
their respective events. Saunders, Kozicki and Hortline performed their final round in historic Sanders Theater
where the movie The Great Debaters was filmed. On the debate side five congressional debaters advanced to
outrounds earning bids to the prestigious Tournament of Champions. Ethan Fiber and Ruthvik Gundala joined
Erica Lane, Morica Essig Aberg, and Alex Wakefield as fulling qualifying to TOC. DV will enter the postseason
next week when they compete to qualify for the national championship tournament in congressional debate.
Full Results
Duo Interpretation
Mackenzie Saunders/ Bri Ralston ‐ Octafinalist (top 60)
Cade Hortline/ Jeannie Kozicki ‐ 5th place
Humorous Interpretation
Bri Ralston ‐ Octafinalist (top 60)
Mackenzie Saunders ‐ 5th place
Extemporaneous Speaking
Kshitiz Singh ‐ Octafinalist (top 60)
Dramatic Interpretation
Maritza Kozicki ‐ Octafinalist (top 60)
Jeannie Kozicki ‐ Octafinalist (top 60)
Congressional Debate
Ethan Fiber ‐ Quarterfinalist (Top 144)
Alex Wakefield ‐ Quarterfinalist (Top 144)
Ruthvik Gundala ‐ Quarterfinalist (Top 144)
Nathan Raju ‐ Quarterfinalist (Top 144)
Erica Lane ‐ Semifinalist (Top 48)

Mackenzie becomes the first female in DV history to final at Harvard in Humor Interp.

New Online Scheduling for Peer Tutoring
Desert Vista Peer Tutoring Organization is a school‐wide resource for Every Student in Every Subject. With
over 60‐trained tutors and 10 teacher‐supervisors, DVPTO offers quality peer tutoring services before and
after school. In addition to tutoring, DVPTO offers a study hall for all students.
Where: Faculty Cafeteria
Day

Times

Monday

After School

Tuesday

Before & After School

Wednesday*

Before & After School

Thursday

Before & After School

Friday

Before School

Before: 7:15 – 8:15
After: 3:15 – 4:15
*Wednesday after school from 2:15 – 3:15
Direct Link to schedule an appointment: http://www.tempeunion.org/PeertoPeerTutoring

DVHS Thunder Board Association
Thunder Board Association is the 501(c)(3) non‐profit organization that coordinates the efforts of our 28
parent booster clubs at DV. These booster clubs provide volunteer and fundraising support to our sports and
major extracurricular programs. Thunder Board meets monthly and is managed by a dedicated team of
volunteer officers, two of whom have graduating seniors with no younger siblings. Therefore, Thunder Board
is seeking to find qualified individuals to serve as Secretary and Treasurer for the 2016‐17 school year. The
Secretary is primarily responsible for taking minutes at meetings and managing periodic email
communications. The Treasurer maintains the financial records of the association, monitors monthly financial
reports from the booster clubs, and assists an outside accountant in preparing the annual tax return, In order
to transition as smoothly as possible, the desire is to have new candidates spend some time with the existing
officer team this spring to verify interest and provide training. If you are interested in either of these positions,

please contact Thunder Board via email to dvhsthunderboard@gmail.com. More information about this vital
organization may also be found on the Thunder Board page of the school web site. Please help if you can.

What the Thunder Said – DV’s Literary Magazine
What the Thunder Said, DV's literary magazine, is now accepting submission for upcoming editions. Please see
the attached flyer for more information.

McKinney‐Vento Information
Please see the attached flyer for more information.

Desert Vista’s – The View
Desert Vista’s newspaper, The View, has just been restarted after five years, and they’re looking for
advertisers! If you or someone you know would be interested in advertising in the upcoming edition, please
contact Journalism/English teacher, Brian Banach at bbanach@tempeunion.org.

PSAT/NMSQT and PSAT 8/9 Scores
Students are able to access their scores and AP Potential information at studentscores.collegeboard.org.

Yearbooks
Senior parents: Just a reminder that Storm Yearbook baby ads are due soon. Be sure to follow the link
to http://www.jostens.com/yearbooks/yearbook‐ads.html to create an ad to congratulate your senior. Winter
break is a great time to sort through all the photos over the years and create a special memory that will last a
lifetime. Please contact Michelle Coro at mcoro@tempeunion.org if you have questions. See the attached
flyer for more information.

AzCASE Professional Development Workshops
Don't miss "The 3 P's of Parent Engagement & Communication" by Michael Freeman, a Family Crisis
Counselor and motivational speaker.
.

OST staff will learn how to put themselves in the feelings of a parent in order to facilitate positive and
productive conversations about their child. Workshop participants will leave with the tools and confidence to
collaborate and engage with parents in their programs.
.

Some of these tools you'll take away include the 3 P's (patience, purpose, presentation), listening to
understand, de-escalating situations, asking powerful questions, and nonverbal communication.
.

Register now for our Tucson (February 18th), Glendale (February 23rd), or Tempe (March 3rd)
workshops now! Space is limited.

Suicide Prevention Seminars
Please see the attached flyers on upcoming Suicide Prevention seminars for parents and teens. The March 9th
session is for 9‐12th graders and the March 21st session is for college‐bound 11th & 12th graders.
9‐12th Graders
Date: March 9, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Location: EMPACT‐SPC
Address: 618 S. Madison Dr.
Tempe AZ 85281

College‐bound 11th & 12th Graders
Date: March 21, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Location: EMPACT‐SPC
Address: 618 S Madison Dr.
Tempe AZ 85281

See the attached flyers for more information.

ParentVUE and StudentVUE access update
Please see the attached instructions to access.

Parent Access to Canvas
Parent accounts in Canvas are created for you automatically. To log into Canvas, please follow these steps:
1. Log into ParentVUE (which must have been previously set up)
2. Click on the Canvas Login button on the left side menu near the bottom
This will allow you to login to your own Canvas account and view the courses that your students are enrolled
in.

College Connect
Wondering what to do after high school? Questioning which college is right for you? Second guessing how to
pay for it all? Join us for the free College Connect workshop to find the answers to these questions and more.
The upcoming workshop of the 2015‐16 college prep workshop series will be held from 10 a.m. to noon on
Saturday, November 14th at the Tempe Public Library at 3500 S. Rural Rd. The event is free and day of
registration opens at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday’s workshop has been titled – It’s All About the Money – Part I – as it will focus on how to fund your
education. Specific topics include a session on financial literacy that will cover everything from the FAFSA to
the FAN, a panel of current college students will share their experiences funding their own educations and
attendees will learn all about scholarship opportunities.

The College Connect workshop series will continue to educate students on the college process from 10 a.m. to
noon on Saturday, January 30th and February 27th at the Tempe Public Library.

AZ Merit
District Information:
http://www.tempeunion.org/Page/1208
ADE Website:
http://www.azed.gov/assessment/azmerit/

College Preparation Workshop Opportunities
You asked, we listened! Students completed a survey during the fall counseling presentations and identified a
number of topics they wanted to learn more about. Following is a schedule of upcoming workshops. Students
can register to attend through Sign Up Genius on the counseling calendar.

Grad Night
Dear Senior Parents of 2016 DVHS Graduates,
Graduation is nearly here! One of the activities that make graduation even more memorable for our seniors is
Grad Night, an opportunity to spend one more night with their classmates and friends.
What is Grad Night? It is a Senior‐only celebration which begins immediately following commencement when
buses transport graduates to and from a safe and fun location for an all‐night celebration. This year, the event
will be held at UltraStarMulti‐tainment Center @ Ak‐Chin Circle, in Maricopa. There will be:
• Prizes • All‐Night DJ • Magician• Hypnotist • Casino • Cosmic Bowling • Laser Tag
May 19th, 2016 from 10 pm ‐ 4 am
Who puts it all together? Volunteers serve on the Grad Night Committee, which is part of Thunder Board, a
501 (c)3 organization, meaning all contributions are deductible and everything to make the night a success
depends completely on donated time and resources.
What does it cost to attend? Tickets are $110 per person this quarter. Prices will increase after Spring Break
to $120. You can get a registration form from Nancy Kapler in the front office and return it to her or mail it to

the address listed below. Please make checks payable to DV Grad Night Boosters.
Desert Vista High School, Attn: Grad Night 2016, 16440 S. 32nd St., Phoenix, AZ 85048
Grad Night committee members will also be on campus March 1st‐4th during both lunch hours in the
courtyard.
How can you help?
Native family dinner fundraiser: March 16th from 4‐9 p.m. Located at 1339 E. Chandler Blvd. A flyer will be
needed. See below.
Mom’s Night Out: Senior Mom’s gathering to be held MARCH 23rd from 5:30pm‐8:30pm at the home of the
Robertson family. What a great way to mingle with other moms of graduating Seniors! All you need to do is
bring a gift card or cards that will be used as raffle prizes for the kids who attend Grad Night, May 19th.
Suggestions for gift cards are Subway, Bed, Bath & Beyond, AMC, Chipotle, Best Buy, Jamba Juice, Harkins,
Domino’s, Starbuck’s, Target, Chevron, etc.
If you prefer, bring cash or a check made out to DV Grad Night and we will purchase the gift card for you! Any
amount is acceptable as kids just like to “win” something!
Drinks and appetizers will be served at the gathering and we look forward to seeing you!
Also, if your son or daughter has not yet registered for Grad Night, you can do so that night! We will have
Registration Forms on hand. Please click here for more information or to RSVP: wendella1@cox.net
For updates and more information, please join us on Facebook at Desert Vista Grad Night 2016 or call Sandi
Gomez, Committee chair, at 602‐796‐5299.

Join us for a fundraiser to support Desert Vista Grad Night!
March 16th, 2016 ALL DAY!!
Bring in this flyer, show it on your smartphone, or tell your wait staff, you’re supporting the cause to make
sure a percentage of proceeds will be donated to Desert Vista Grad Night!
Native Grill & Wings
1339 E. Chandler Blvd., Phoenix, AZ 85048
480.283.9600
**Good at this location ONLY**

Thank you for supporting Desert Vista!

Reminders about the Flu Season
Please see the attached letter for more information.

Official and Unofficial Transcript Requests
Students and parents can order transcripts through Parchment.com (link). Parchment is a bit particular in
regards to how data is matched up to the transcript we upload to them and how you fill out your registration
form. Here are some helpful tips to ensure your transcript is released quickly and accurately:





Use your official name that is listed on your birth certificate; no nicknames.
Make sure your birth date is correct.
The graduation date reflects the correct year (i.e. May 2016).
Create ONE account only.

Here are the steps to create an account with Parchment:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to Parchment.com & select the “Sign Up” link on the homepage.
Pick Parent or Student and complete the registration page.
Once registered, select “My Transcripts”.
On the next step, leave the box “Parchment Registration Code” blank. Instead, use your mouse to sign
your signature and mark/fill all other fields below appropriately to complete your registration.

Parchment.com does NOT send SAT/ACT scores. If you need an official copy of these scores sent to your
college/university, please visit collegeboard.org (link) for SAT scores or act.org (link) for ACT scores. Fees will
apply.
If you should need assistance, or if your transcript does not get sent to the college, university, etc., please
contact Parchment support through their portal or at 888.662.0874. They will be able to quickly assess the
problem and assist in what needs to be done to correct it.

Drop Off Items for Students
In order to keep classroom interruptions to a minimum and student learning to a maximum, the front office
staff will not be able to hold, take or deliver student items. We do understand that a student may forget items
from time to time. Therefore, parents/guardians may wait in the front office until a passing period whereby
the front office staff will page their child and the parent/guardian will then be able to hand the item/s to him
or her.

Off Campus Parking
The City of Phoenix Parks and Recreation has requested DVHS students not park in the small lot at Vista
Canyon Park (aka DV Park) at 16020 South 30th Street during school hours due to concerns by residents there
are no available parking spaces. The city will post new signage at the park in the near future.
Students who park in the neighborhood east of Desert Vista on 33rd Street north of Liberty Lane near the
community pool are requested to leave enough space for the trash and recycle garbage cans to be put out on
Tuesdays, per the HOA Property Manager.
We thank you in advance for assisting us in continuing to be respectful of our DVHS neighbors, their property
and public access to the park. Please continue to follow all traffic laws, driving responsibly and not leaving any
trash behind and for helping to keep our community clean and safe.

Skateboards and Bicycle Racks
We have skateboard and bicycle racks for students to secure their bike or skateboard. We ask that you have
your child utilize this area and not lock their bike to fences and/or carry their skateboard around during school
hours. We are not able to allow this for safety reasons. Please assist us by providing your child with a lock.
We appreciate your assistance as we support their mode of transportation, but must adhere to the lock up
and safety procedure.

Desert Vista Cafeteria Information
We are excited to share that we have some new changes for our cafeteria.
1. There is a new point of sale system for Food Service. It is much more user friendly and very
innovative. Even if we should lose network connection, we can continue to serve.
2. Families can go online and complete a free/reduced application which will be submitted directly into our
system import.
3. We have a new online payment site that will allow parents to set up an account and manage their
student/s accounts. It will show current balances, transaction viewing and payments can be made into
accounts for less of a service charge.
4. All the nutrition data for our menu items are on our website.
Click here for the link to Food & Nutrition on the district website and click here for the application for
free/reduced lunch.

2015‐2016 AIA Sport Timelines
Please see the attached flyer for details regarding the 2015‐2016 sport seasons.

ISEF – Intel International Science and Engineering Fair
ISEF is coming to Phoenix in May 2016 and it would be great to see some strong & talented candidates from
Desert Vista make a showing. Please click here for more information.

Phoenix Suns Educator of the Month
Please see the attached flyer or click here for more information on how to nominate your favorite teacher.

Channel 3 Arizona’s Family ‐ Silver Apple Award
Please click here to nominate your favorite teacher.

Silent Witness Hotline
480.706.7433

THREADZ
The Tempe Teen Resource Center known as “Threadz” provides clothing, shoes, hygiene items and school
supplies to teenagers for school, internships, and job interviews. Threadz was created in 2009 in partnership
with Communities in Schools of Tempe and Kyrene after requests from school staff and social workers. The
center has served thousands of students in Tempe Union, Tempe Elementary, and Kyrene School districts.
Hours: Tuesdays & Thursdays 2 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Location:
Tempe High
1730 S. Mill Ave, Tempe, AZ 85281 (in the “T” building off of the Broadway Road parking lot)
Click here for more information on the program, how to donate items or to become a parent volunteer.

Desert Vista Scholarship & College Visitation Sites
The Desert Vista Counseling Department has made getting college and scholarship information easier.



Receive notification when the Scholarship Website has been updated by texting “81010” with the
message @tuhsdmoney to get updates via text or, to receive them by email, send an email
to tuhsdmoney@mail.remind.com (you can leave the email subject blank).



Receive notification when the College Visitation Calendar has been updated by texting “81010” with
the message @dvcolleges to get updates via text or, to receive them by email, send an email
to dvcolleges@mail.remind.com (you can leave the email subject blank).

Both areas have information for students in grades 9‐12.

GO THUNDER!!
Respectfully,
Dr. Christine Barela
Principal

DVHS Mission: Desert Vista inspires a community of learning by demonstrating excellence in academics, arts
and extra‐curricular activities.
DVHS Vision: We strive for excellence by engaging our community, promoting accountability, fostering
responsibility, and encouraging life‐long learning.

October 28, 2015
Dear Desert Vista Families,
Fall is in full swing and unfortunately that means it’s also the season for flu-like illnesses. There
are several steps we can take to reduce the spread and we need your help in encouraging good
hygiene and health precautions at home. If your children do become ill, we ask that you keep
them home from school.
WAYTO PROTECT YOUR FAMILY:
Flu Vaccinations: Flu vaccines are especially important for school-aged children, since they are
up to 4 times more likely to get the flu than adults. The Centers for Disease Control recommends
the flu vaccine for ALL people 6 months of age and older.
Encourage children to cover their nose and mouth with a tissue or your sleeve, not your
hands, when coughing or sneezing.
Wash hands often, and for at least 20 seconds, with soap and water or an alcohol-based
sanitizer.
Avoid touching eyes, nose, or mouth since germs spread that way.
Don’t share soda cans, water bottles, or utensils.
Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces, like toys and doorknobs.
Avoid close contact with sick people.
Monitor yourself and your children for flu-like symptoms which include fever, cough, sore
throat, runny or stuffy nose, body aches, headache, chills, fatigue and sometimes vomiting and
diarrhea.
Do not send sick children to school. Anyone who has the flu or a flu-like illness should stay
home from school, work, or other activities until at least 24 hours after the fever has gone away
without the use of fever-reducing medications.
For additional information, check out the CDC’s Flu Guide for Parents
Thank you for helping to keep our students healthy and safe.

Signs of Suicide:
College Bound
Parent & Teen
Presentation
We would like to invite you to attend the
“Signs of Suicide” presentation, an evidence
based prevention program presented by La
Frontera, EMPACT-SPC. This presentation
will focus on signs of depression, as well as
educating families about the risks of suicide.
Parents and teens, grades 11 and 12, are
encouraged to attend this important
presentation.
Increase your awareness of:





Warning Signs of Suicide
Myths vs. facts about suicide
How to reach out and help
Available resources

Youth will be educated on how to respond to
signs of suicide with their peers using a 3step process known as ACT.
 Acknowledge seeing the signs.
 Care about a friend and show
concern.
 Treatment for wellness.
Parents will better understand the changes
their teen is experiencing. Increasing
awareness can help pinpoint a problem in its
early stages; giving parents the ability to
secure needed help for their teen and reduce
the chance that a more significant problem
will develop in the future.

Date: March 9, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Location: EMPACT-SPC
Address: 618 S. Madison Dr.
Tempe, AZ 85281
Must RSVP as space is limited:
Contact Renee Ouellet at:
(602) 672-5048
*The Tempe Union School District neither endorses nor
sponsors the organization or activity represented in this
material. The distribution or display of this material is
provided as a community service.
Sponsored by:

Signs of Suicide:
High School
Parent & Youth
Presentation
We would like to invite you to attend the
“Signs of Suicide” presentation, an evidence
based prevention program presented by La
Frontera, EMPACT-SPC. This presentation
will focus on signs of depression, as well as
educating families about the risks of suicide.
Parents and youth, grades 9 through 12, are
encouraged to attend this important
presentation.
Increase your awareness of:





Warning Signs of Suicide
Myths vs. facts about suicide
How to reach out and help
Available resources

Youth will be educated on how to respond to
signs of suicide with their peers using a 3step process known as ACT.
 Acknowledge seeing the signs.
 Care about a friend and show
concern.
 Tell a trusted adult.
Parents will better understand the changes
their child is experiencing. Increasing
awareness can help pinpoint a problem in its
early stages; giving parents the ability to
secure needed help for their child and reduce
the chance that a more significant problem
will develop in the future.

Date: March 21, 2016
Time: 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Location: EMPACT-SPC
Address: 618 S. Madison Dr.
Tempe, AZ 85281
Must RSVP as space is limited:
Contact Renee Ouellet at:
(602) 672-5048
*The Tempe Union School District neither endorses nor
sponsors the organization or activity represented in this
material. The distribution or display of this material is
provided as a community service.
Sponsored by:

NOW ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS
FOR THE DV LITERARY
MAGAZINE – Spring 2016 EDITION
SUBMISSIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL FEBRUARY 5TH

ARE YOU LOOKING TO HAVE
YOUR WORK PUBLISHED?
We accept photocopied art, photographs, flash fiction, one-act dramas, general fiction,
nonfiction, and poetry!

HOW TO SUBMIT:
1. Either scan the above QR code, or go to:
https://wttsdvlitmag.submittable.com/submit
2. Follow the submission guidelines listed on the page for the document that contains
your work.
3. Create a Submittable account and follow the instructions to finalize your
submission!

4. Await a reply from the DV Literary Magazine Club on the status of your
application!
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INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
IF YOUR FAMILY LIVES IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING SITUATIONS:

In a shelter
In a motel or campground due to the lack of an alternative adequate accommodation
In a car, park, abandoned building, or bus or train station
Doubled up with other people due to loss of housing or economic hardship

Your school-age children may qualify for certain rights and protections under
the federal McKinney-Vento Act.
Your eligible children have the right to:








Receive a free, appropriate public education.
Enroll in school immediately, even if lacking documents normally required for enrollment.
Enroll in school and attend classes while the school gathers needed documents.
Enroll in the local school; or continue attending their school of origin (the school they
attended when permanently housed or the school in which they were last enrolled), if that is
your preference and is feasible.
o If the school district believes that the school you select is not in the best interest of your
children, then the district must provide you with a written explanation of its position
and inform you of your right to appeal its decision.
Receive transportation to and from the school of origin, if you request this.
Receive educational services comparable to those provided to other students, according to
your children’s needs.

If you believe your children may be eligible, contact the local liaison, Lillie Moore at
(480)838-3200 ext. 40054 to find out what services and supports may be available.
If you need further assistance with your children’s educational needs, contact the
National Center for Homeless Education: 1-800-308-2145 * homeless@serve.org *
www.serve.org/nche

PHOENIX SUNS

EDUCATOR
OF THE MONTH
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS, NOMINATE YOUR TEACHER!

WINNERS WILL BE AWARDED THE FOLLOWING:
1. Game Tickets: the selected teacher and the nominating student will each
receive four (4) lower-level tickets.
2. Dinner at Club Annexus: the selected teacher and the nominating student
will each receive dinner for four (4) in the Talking Stick Resort Arena’s
Club Annexus.
3. A chance to watch pre-game warm-ups from the Phoenix Suns bench.
4. Pre-game on-court recognition.
5. $50 Team Store gift card for the selected teacher.
You will receive a free gift from NAU just for nominating your teacher.

REGISTER TODAY AT: SUNS.COM/NAUEDUCATOR
OFFICIAL EDUCATION PARTNER OF
THE PHOENIX SUNS

ParentVUE and StudentVUE Synergy 10 App Update
The Tempe Union High School District just completed an upgrade to Synergy 10 for ParentVUE and StudentVUE. In order
to configure the app on your phone or other mobile device, please follow the directions below.

